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Abstract

Diamondhas attracted great interest in the quantumoptics community thanks to its nitrogen vacancy

(NV) center, a naturally occurring impurity that is responsible for the pink colorationof somediamond

crystals. TheNVspin statewith the brighter luminescence yield canbe exploited for spin readout,

exhibitingmillisecond spin coherence times at ambient temperature. In addition, the energy levels of the

ground state triplet of theNVare sensitive to externalfields. These propertiesmakeNVs attractive as a

scalable platform for efficient nanoscale resolution sensing basedon electron spins and for quantum

information systems. Integrateddiamondphotonicswould be beneficial for opticalmagnetometry, due

to the enhanced light–matter interaction and associated collection efficiency providedbywaveguides, and

for quantum information, bymeans of the optical linkingofNVcenters for long-range entanglement.

Diamond is also compelling formicrofluidic applications due to its outstandingbiocompatibility, with

sensing functionality providedbyNVcenters. Furthermore, laserwrittenmicrographiticmodifications

could lead to efficient and compact detectors of high energy radiation in diamond.However, it remains a

challenge to fabricate opticalwaveguides, graphitic lines,NVs andmicrofluidics in diamond. In this

Review,wedescribe a disruptive laser nanofabricationmethodbasedon femtosecond laserwriting to

realize a 3Dmicro-nanodevice toolkit for diamond. Femtosecond laserwriting is advantageous

compared to other state of the art fabrication technologies due to its versatility in formingdiversemicro

andnanocomponents in diamond.Wedescribe howhighquality buried opticalwaveguides, low

roughnessmicrofluidic channels, andon-demandNVswith excellent spectral properties canbe laser

formed in single-crystal diamond.We show thefirst integrated quantumphotonic circuit in diamond

consisting of anoptically addressedNV for quantum information studies. The rapidprogress of thefield

is encouragingbut there are several challengeswhichmust bemet to realize future quantum technologies

in diamond.We elucidate how these hurdles canbe overcomeusing femtosecond laser fabrication, to

realize bothquantumcomputing andnanoscalemagneticfield sensingdevices in synthetic diamond.

1. Background

1.1. Nitrogen vacancy (NV) centers in diamond

Diamond has generated significant interest in the scientific community, not only due its perfection in terms of its

hardness and transparency but also due to a naturally occurring imperfection called theNV color center defect.
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TheNV center is formedwhen two of the carbons in the tetrahedral lattice structure of diamond are replaced by

a nitrogen and a vacancy adjacent to it, as shown infigure 1(a). In its negatively charged state (NV-, referred to as

NV for simplicity in the subsequent text), the electronic ground state forms a spin triplet which can be polarized

by excitationwith 532 nmwavelength light. The resulting relaxation leads to a photoluminescence emission

with a zero-phonon line (ZPL) at 637 nm.However, one of the spin statesfluorescesmore brightly than the

other, due to the presence of an alternative non-radiative decay pathwhen excited from the other state, as shown

infigure 1(b). This spin dependent fluorescence emission can be utilized for optical readout of the spin state [1].

Diamond’s largely spinless carbon lattice, alongwith theNV center’s weak spin–orbit couplingmakes it an

ideal lownoise solid-state spin system, with exceptional room temperature spin coherence of up to∼1 ms,

comparable to trapped ions [2]. Additionally, since the spin states are sensitive tomagnetic [3] and electric fields

[4] through the Zeeman and Stark effects, respectively andNV centers in diamond have been shown to operate

as atomic sizedmagnetometers with exceptional spatial resolutions and sensitivities comparable with the

existing technologies, as depicted infigure1(c). Depending on the properties of the host diamond and its

processing, NV centers can appear both as single isolated defects, and in high density ensembles. These

propertiesmake diamondNVs very attractive as a compact and scalable platform for quantum information

processing systems and for high sensitivity electromagnetic field quantum sensors [5, 6].

1.2. Photolithographic diamondwaveguide fabrication and its limitations

Optical waveguide fabrication in single crystal diamond has been a highly challenging task due to its hardness,

high refractive index and low electrical conductivity. Nevertheless, waveguiding structures have been fabricated

by engineering high refractive indexmaterial on diamond substrates [8, 9], but leading toweak couplingwith

NVs near the surface. Thefirst optical waveguide within a single crystal diamondwas fabricated using the

focused ion beam (FIB) technique byOlivero et al [10] in 2005, shown infigure 2(a). However, the fabrication

method led to undesirable stress in the diamond films leading to poorNV spectral properties [11]. Also, the

waveguide lengthwas limited to a few hundreds ofmicrometers due to the limitation of scaling the FIB

fabrication process.

Waveguide fabricationwithin diamond has been demonstrated, primarily by selective etching of diamond to

form an air-diamond interface. Hiscocks et al [12] succeeded in creating fewmillimeter longwaveguides using a

scalable photolithography and reactive ion etching (RIE) technique. Typically, these etchingmethods are

cumbersome andmulti-step processes, involving ion implantation, high temperature annealing, etching of the

waveguides into the diamond using RIE, and FIB tomake 45° cuts into thewaveguides to act as total internal

Figure 1. (a) Schematic showing the crystal structure of diamondwithNVcenterwhich canbe exploited as a qubit. (b)Electronic energy
level diagramof the ground state ofNVcenter showing the alternativenon-radiative decay pathwhenexcited from the ground states
ms=±1. (c) Schematic chart depicting today’s competitivemagnetometric techniques based on their sensitivity and resolution [7].
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reflectionmirrors. Further improvement on the etching process was realized using suspended triangular

nanobeamwaveguideswith an angled plasma etching process [13], as depicted infigure 2(b). The losses were

about 10 dB cm−1 at visible wavelengths and a customFaraday cage was required for each specific design.

Free-standing triangular structures have been fabricated on diamond using a novel reactive ion beam angled

etching using a rotating and tilting sample stage allowing uniform etching, without the use of a Faraday cage, as

depicted infigure 2(c) [14]. Angle etching techniques have been used to fabricate race-track resonators and

nanobeam structures, as shown infigure 2(d). Further developments in preserving vertical etching during RIE

has been performed by employing undercut etching procedures involving a plasma to quasi-isotropically etch

along the planes of the diamond crystals and the desired structures being undercut [15, 16]. HighQ/V

microdisks and nano-beamwaveguides have been fabricated using the undercut etching technique, as shown in

figures 2(e), (f). Other techniques like direct ionmicrobeamwriting has been used to create shallowmultimode

waveguides but themethod is restricted to 2Dwaveguide geometries [17]. Recently, focused proton beamhas

been used to form singlemodewaveguides in the bulk of diamond offering a promising fabrication technique

for bulkwaveguide creation [18].

The above-mentioned techniques have led to numerous diamondNV-based applications in the recent past,

but they are unable to form3Dwaveguides within the bulk of diamond, where theNV coherence times are

greatly improved [19]. In addition, thesemethods are limited to two-dimensional waveguiding structures and

are complex several-step techniques involving extensivematerial processing, clean-room facilities andmulti-

million euro laboratories.More importantly,most of thewaveguiding structures are not easily compatible with

existingfiber-optic technologies. A new fabrication approachwhich addresses these issues would benefit the

development of high-performanceNV-based quantum technologies.

Figure 2. (a)Microscope image showing light input and output fromwaveguide formed by FIB on diamond [10]. (b) Schematic
showing steps involved in angled-etching to realize free-standing structures in bulk single-crystal diamond. (i) illustration of angle
etchingwhich involves: (ii) formation of the etchmask on the substrate, (iii) transferring the etch pattern into the substrate by
conventional top down plasma etching, (iv) angled-etching to realize suspended nanobeam structures and finally, (v) removal of the
residual etchmask [13]. (c)Graphical depiction of reactive ion beam angled etching showing the ion beamand the sample holder
which can be rotated and tilted allowing uniform etching [14]. (d) Scanning electronmicroscope (SEM) images of a fabricated
diamond racetrack resonator supported from the bottom and diamond nanobeamphotonic crystal cavity operating at visible
wavelengths. Scale bars are 10 μmand 5 μmrespectively [13]. (e)Micro-disk and (f)nano-beamwaveguide fabricated on single-
crystal diamond using undercut etching technique [15, 16].
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1.3. Femtosecond lasermicromachining—Aunique tool for optical photonic network inscription

Femtosecond lasermicromachining has emerged as a very powerful tool for inscribing optical photonic

networks in transparent dielectrics and crystals, beginningwith its first demonstration in 1996 byHirao’s group

[20]. The versatilemicrofabrication technique uses tightly focused ultrashort laser pulses inside a transparent

material to selectively deposit energy within the focal due to nonlinear absorption (multiphoton and tunnelling)

and avalanche ionization [21–23].

Depending on the absorbed energy at the focal point, different regimes ofmaterialmodification can occur.

In glasses, if the absorbed energy is too high,material damage occurs at the focal volume, leading to the

formation of void-like structures [24]; for lower pulse energy, there is a regime inwhich thematerial undergoes a

permanent refractive index change. This occurs due to contributions fromvariousmechanisms such as color

center formation [25], thermal heating followed by cooling leading to re-solidification [26, 27], modification of

chemical bonds in thematerialmatrix creating an increase in density [28]. Inmulticomponent glasses, ion

migration plays a crucial role in the resulting refractive index distribution [29–31]. By translating the sample and

hence the laser focus inside the glass substrate, advanced optical photonic circuits can be formed, including

thosewith three dimensional layouts [32–34].

In crystals, femtosecond laser irradiation generally produces a decrease in refractive index at the focal

volume. This is due to the creation of lattice disorder at the focal volume leading to a lower density. Despite the

negative refractive index change, optical waveguidingmay occur on the sides of themodified region, where

stresses induce a refractive index increase [36, 37]. One of themost commonways of creating an optical

waveguide in a crystal is bywriting two closely spacedmodification lines, resulting in a stressed central region in

between, thus providing optical confinement. This geometry of laser writing is commonly referred to as a Type II

modification, as depicted infigure 3. By tailoring the geometry of themodification, photonic structures have

been realized in crystals such as lithiumniobate (LiNbO3) [38], silicon [39], potassiumgadolinium tungstate

(KGW) [40], yttrium aluminium garnet (YAG) [41], zinc selenide (ZnSe) [42], potassium titaniumoxide

phosphate (KTP) [43] and yttriumorthosilicate dopedwith praseodymium (Pr:Y2SiO5) [44].

Themain advantages of femtosecond laser inscription compared to photolithography and other

conventionalmicrofabrication techniques are the following.

• Simple and low-cost setup. In femtosecond laser writing, there is no need for extensive sample preparation,

masks or clean-room facilities.

• 3D structuring. Since thematerialmodification occurs only at the focal volume due to nonlinear absorption,

microstructuresmay be formed along 3Dpaths by translating the sample with respect to the laser focus using

computer-controlledmotion stages. Alternatively, one can keep the sample stationary and translate the laser

focus using galvo scanners.

Figure 3. Schematic showing the twomodalities of femtosecond laser writing of waveguides. Type Imodality: a single line of increased
refractive indexmodification acting as the core for the optical waveguiding is laser formed. This configuration is generally employed
for laser writing in glasses [35]. Type IImodality: two lines of decreased refractive index are laser written close to each other, creating a
stressed central region between them and confining the opticalmode between the two lines. The type IImodality is generally employed
for laser writing of optical waveguides in crystals.
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• Rapid prototyping. Femtosecond laser fabrication is a direct writingmethod requiring nomask. By simply

changing the algorithmof the computer-controlled translation stages, one can realize arbitrary 3Doptical

circuits.

• Versatility. Femtosecond laser writing has been successfully applied to hundreds of different transparent

materials including active [45] and passive [46] glasses, nonlinear glasses [47, 48], ceramics [49], crystals [35]

and polymers [50].

• Differentmodalities ofmicrofabrication. Femtosecond laserwriting can be applied in differentmodalities

including: (1) bulk optical waveguide writing [20]; (2) bulkmodification followed by chemical etching to

produce hollow and buriedmicrochannels [51]; (3) surface laser ablation by scanning the focus along the

sample surface to formmicrofluidic channels,microholes and diffractive optics [52]; (4) two-photon

polymerization to form 3Dmicrostructures in photoresists [53–56].

These compelling advantages of the femtosecond laser writing havemotivatedmajor scientific research

projects by groups all over theworld. Twenty years since the original paper byDavis et al, there are over 2500

citations to the original work, with demonstrations of devices including directional couplers [57], Y-splitters

[58], polarization controllers [59], Bragg reflectors [60], interferometers [61], waveguide lasers [62], for novel

applications infields such as astrophotonics [63], quantum information [64], telecommunications [65], sensing

[66], lab on a chip [67] and lab on a fiber [68].

In addition, industry is actively pursuing femtosecond lasermicrofabrication tomeet the needs ofmodern

and future technologies. Laser companies such as Spectra Physics, Coherent, Light conversion, IMRAAmerica

andMenlo systems are nowproducing high-repetition rate/energy femtosecond lasers tailored for femtosecond

lasermicrofabrication. In addition, a laser processing technology developed byNanoscribe (Eggenstein-

Leopoldshafen, Germany), provides user-friendly and fully integrated femtosecond laser fabrication systems for

3Ddirect laser writing in photoresists.Most importantly, start-up companies have begun exploiting

femtosecond laserwriting to fabricate real world devices for end users. For example, Optoscribe (Livingston,

Scotland), laser forms 3Dwaveguides and photonic lanterns for optical communications and astrophotonics;

OZoptics (Ottawa, Canada) produces customized optical power taps, FemtoFiberTec (Berlin, Germany)

fabricatesfiber Bragg gratings for temperature, strain, pressure, and vibrationmeasurement; FEMTOprint

(Muzzano, Switzerland) realizesmicrophotonics in glass and polymers formicromechanics/optomechanics,

and 5Dhigh densitymemories; Incise Photonics (Toronto, Canada)write waveguide andmicrochannel devices

directly infibers for integrated lab-on-a-fiber devices;Modular Photonics (Sydney, Australia) specializes in

micro-chip fabrication in glass for applications in passivemultiplexer devices forfiber networking; Translume

(AnnArbor, USA) applies lasermicrofabrication for custommicrofluidic solutions in glasses.

1.4. CVDdiamondproperties

Single crystal diamond is preferred for laserwriting, sincewaveguides in polycrystalline diamondwould be lossy

due to absorption and scattering at the boundaries.Moreover, single crystal diamond provides amore uniform

environment forNV related applications. Chemical vapour deposition (CVD) has emerged as a suitable

diamond growth technique to formdiamond substrates for applications in spintronics due to its ability to

precisely control impurity levels and tailor the electronic and optical properties of the diamond [69]. Thewell-

knownproperties of its extremely high strength (Vickers hardness of about 10 000 kg mm−2
) and high refractive

index (about 2.4 at visible wavelengths), has led diamond to be primarily used in the jewelry and cutting and

drilling industry. Recently, the famousDe Beers’ synthetic CVDdiamondmanufacturer, Element Six has

ventured in lab grown diamond for fashion jewelry (lightboxjewelry.com). Optically, diamond samples grown

byCVDhave thewidest wavelength transmission spectrumknown inmaterial science, from220 nmup to the

terahertz regime, and are therefore a suitable substrate for integrated photonic devices operable over awide

wavelength range for various technological applications (figure 4). The thermal conductivity value of diamond is

2000WmK−1, 5 times that of copper and is 100 times higher than typical opticalmaterials, which has led to

applications in thermalmanagement for high power devices, and radiation detectors.

Chemical resistance allowsCVDdiamond components to operate in highly corrosive and hostile

environments. The bio-inertness of CVDdiamond allows its use in bio-sensing and in situmedical and lab on a

chip applications. Due to its extreme strength, diamond offers ultimate resistance to scratches and breakage. For

applications targeting theNVproperties of diamond, another important parameter to be considered is the

intrinsic nitrogen concentration in the diamond. The twomain grades of CVDdiamondwhich are extensively

used for laser writing experiments are, electronic gradeCVDdiamond (single crystal, Type A)with intrinsic

nitrogen concentration of about 5 ppb and optical grade CVDdiamond (single crystal, Type IIa)with a nitrogen

concentration of about 100 ppb. For applications which require dense ensembles of NVs, diamond samples
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synthesized by high pressure-high temperature growth (HPHT, single crystal, Type Ib)with nitrogen

concentrations of 100 ppmand above, are used.

2. Femtosecond laserwriting of photonics in the bulk of diamond

Here, we describe how femtosecond laserwriting has enabled thefirst 3D photonics toolkit for diamond. In this

method, focused ultrashort pulses are nonlinearly absorbed in the bulk of a transparentmaterial, leading to a

localizedmodification [34]. In glasses thismodification is a refractive index increase which enables 3D

waveguidewriting [20, 33] but in crystals, the lattice is damaged yielding a decrease in refractive index [71]. In

addition, the formation of graphite during laser irradiation should beminimized to enable efficient waveguide

devices. Below,wewill describe howone can avoid these roadblocks to laser-inducedwaveguide formation in

diamond to achieve photonic devices operational from the visible to themid infrared.

2.1. Laser-induced bulk graphiticmodifications

The study of pulsed laser inducedmodification in diamondwasfirst performed in 1992 [72], applying 14 ns

pulses from a frequency doubledNd-silicate-glass laser (531 nm) focused onto type IIa diamond slabs, where a

damage layer was created by deep ion implantation. Various techniques such as optical absorption, surface

profilometry and channelling contrastmicroscopywere utilized for characterization of the laser irradiated spots.

With increase in the incident laser power, three distinct regimes ofmodifications in the ion implanted regions

were observed, namely, annealing, graphite layer formation andmelting followed by graphitization. This

pioneeringwork inspired the research byKononenko et al [73], inwhich, focused nanosecond excimer laser

(248 nmwavelength)pulses were used for site-specific annealing of deuterium ion implanted diamond samples.

Thefirst demonstrations of bulk femtosecond laser inducedmodification in diamondwas performed by

focusing 215 fs pulses at a repetition rate of 1 kHz fromaTi:Sapphire amplified laser into single crystal diamond

(type Ib, 3 mm×3 mm×1 mm)with pulse energy of 1 μJ using a 0.45NA (20×) objective, creating vertical

modifications by translating the sample with a scan speed of 20 μm s−1 along the direction of laser propagation

[74]. Figures 5(a) and (b) show the opticalmicroscope image of the resulting tracks, which had a diameter of

18 μm.Raman spectroscopy and electrical conductivity employed to study thematerial content of the laser

induced tracks revealed formation of composite graphite, amorphous carbon and diamond like carbon [74].

Buried graphitic lines were laserwritten by focusing 140 fs pulses at a repetition rate of 1 kHz from aTi:

Sapphire laser into the bulk of single crystal diamond and by translating the sample transversely with respect to

the beamwith speeds from1 to 30 μm s−1, continuous graphitic lines were obtained [75, 77], as shown in

figure 5(c). However, the high refractive index of diamond (∼2.4) leads to spherical aberration and hence an

elongation of the laser-induced structures. Adaptive optical elements such as spatial lightmodulator (SLM) or

deformablemirrors have been used to induce a phase correction onto the incident beam resulting in tighter

focusing, [78] as depicted infigure 5(d). The use of adaptive optical elements has allowed the fabrication of

Figure 4.Transmission spectrumofCVDdiamond showing various applications depending on thewavelength range. Transparency
in theUV–vis-NIR region has been exploited to create diamondwindows and lenses for optical systems. TheNV excitation and
collectionwavelength range is in this region. The transparency in the telecomwavelength can be used for optical communications.
Themid-IR transparency allows for applications in astro-photonics,molecular sensing and optical radar. The far-IR transparency
which extends up to THz regime allows for applications in Far-IR astronomy imaging, bio-imaging, security screening andTerahertz
waveguides for imaging applications. The transmission spectrumhas not been corrected for reflection losses [70].
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conductive graphitic wires along arbitrary paths in 3Dwithin the bulk of diamond [76], as shown infigure 5(e).

Resistivity values, as low as 0.022Ω cm, comparable with that of poly-crystalline graphite were obtained.

Graphiticmicrostructures in diamond bulk have also been fabricatedwithout sample translation bymeans of

ultrashort Bessel beam laser writing [79]. Laser-written conducting graphitic wires have been used as electrodes

in 3Ddiamond detectors for ionizing radiation detection [80–82].

2.2.Optimization of femtosecond laser-written structures for photonics

For photonic applications, graphite formation is detrimental because it absorbs visible wavelengths. Recently,

the use of high repetition rate lasers for inducing bulkmodifications in diamond has led to impressive results.

Femtosecond laser writing in the bulk of diamondwas performed by Eaton’s group using a regeneratively

amplified Yb:KGWsystem (Pharos, Light Conversion)with 230 fs pulse duration, 515 nmwavelength

(frequency doubled)with variable repetition rate from1MHz to single pulse operation. Polished

5 mm× 5 mm× 0.5 mmsynthetic single-crystal diamond samples (type II, optical gradewith nitrogen

impurities 100 ppb) acquired fromMBOptics were used.High numerical aperture focusing objectives

(NA>0.7)were preferred in order to have higher resolution structures and additionally, the highNAobjective

allows lower pulse energies for writing, leading to reduced self-focussing.

Initial trials were focused on the creation of continuousmodifications in the bulk of diamond using a

repetition rate of 500 kHz. Figure 6 shows themicroscope images of the resulting structures written in the bulk

of diamond by varying the pulse energy, scan speed and using three different objectives of 0.75NA (Zeiss LD

Plan-NEOFLUAR63×), 0.95NA (OlympusMPLAPON100×) and 1.25NA (RMS100X-O 100×Olympus

PlanAchromatOil Immersion). The structures were formed at 50 μmdepth, asmeasured from surface to the

middle of structure.

It is immediately apparent from figure 6 that higherNAs led to smoother andmore continuous laser-written

bulk structures. For all three testedmicroscope objectives, higher energies (> 1 μJ) produced strongly elongated

modifications, and also creating non-uniform structures at lower scan speeds as can be seen infigure 6. The

structures writtenwith 0.75NAwere discontinuous for lower energies (< 1 μJ)while higher energies (> 1 μJ)

led to surface ablation. The 0.95NAobjective produced continuousmodification for higher energies (> 1 μJ),

but the resulting structures were elongated and asymmetric. 1.25NAwas identified as the optimummicroscope

objective for bulk laserwriting in diamond, as it led to continuous and smoothmodifications even at low

energies and for a wide range of scan speeds, as shown infigure 6. The polarization of the laser beamwas not

found to have a noticeable effect on themodification lines. The favoured conditions for producing uniform and

repeatablemodifications in the bulk of diamondwith 1.25NAobjective were found to be a repetition rate of

500 kHz, a pulse energy of 100 nJ, and a scan speed of 0.5 mm s−1. Studies performed on the effects of

directionality show a non-reciprocal feathering effect while fabricating along<100>crystallographic direction

with low repetition rate femtosecond laser to create graphitic wires [83].

Figure 5. (a)Overhead and (b) lateral opticalmicroscope view of an array of laser inducedmodificationswith 1 μJ of laser energy and
20 μm s−1 scan speed. The laser is focused from the top and the sample is translated along the laser propagation direction [74].
(c)Overhead opticalmicroscope view of continuous graphitized tracks written by scanning the sample transversely with respect to the
with scan speeds 30, 10, 5, 3 and 1 μm s−1

(from top to bottom) [75]. (d) Schematic showing the role of SLM in aberration correction
to reduce vertical elongation of the laser-inducedmodification. (e)Top and the side view of spiral graphitic wire, laser written in the
bulk of diamond employing an SLM to correct the elongation for different depths [76].
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Micro-Raman analysis performed on the laser written tracks helped to elucidate the structuralmodification

within the laser inducedmodifications in the bulk of diamond [84, 85].Micro-Raman spectra were recorded

with a laser excitation source of wavelength 532 nm.

Figures 7(a)–(c) show the results from themicro-Raman studies performed on the laser induced

modificationwrittenwith the optimumparameters described above. The Raman signal obtained fromwithin

themodification comparedwith the signal obtained from the pristine showed a reduction in the intensity of the

diamond peak at 1333 cm−1 by about 15%. The appearance ofG peak at 1575 cm−1 and theDpeak at

1360 cm−1 suggest the transformation of sp 3 bonding into sp 2. Thewidths of theGpeak being greater than

100 cm−1 and the ratio of the intensities, I(D)/I(G) being close to 1, suggests that the sp 2 clusters aremainly

composed of amorphous carbon phase rather than graphite [86]. Raman analysis performed on lines written

with lower repetition rates of 25 and 5 kHz, keeping the pulse energies constant at 800 nJ, showed theGpeak

becoming sharper as the repetition ratewas reduced, indicating increased graphitization.

High resolution transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) and electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS)

performed by Patrick Salter’s group on thin FIBmilled cross section areas of the laser written tracks showed a

non-uniform structuralmodification consisting of about 4%of sp 2 bonded carbon [87], as shown infigures 7(d)

and (e). The tracks werewritten using a femtosecondTi:Sapphire laser at 1 kHz repetition rate focused 4 μm

beneath the surface. An SLMwas employed to correct for aberrations. Despite the low composition of sp 2

carbon, the laserwrittenwires have shown good conductivity [76].

2.3. Femtosecond laserwriting of bulk optical waveguides for the visiblewavelengths

Thematerial characterization revealing the negligible presence of graphite in the laser inducedmodification is an

encouraging result to extend laserwriting to inscribe complex photonic components in bulk diamond.

Although, type I waveguides in diamondwould be preferred for photonic networks in diamond, there is a

narrow range of pulse energies for gentle positive refractive index change over amorphization,making it a

challenge to employ this configuration. Hence, the type IImodality of laserwritingwas exploited to create the

first waveguide in the bulk of diamond using femtosecond laser writing [85]. Two lines writtenwith 100 nJ pulse

energy, 0.5 mm s−1 scan speed, 500 kHz repetition rate, 1.25NA focusing, 515 nmwavelength, and spaced by

13 μmcreate a stress in the region between them, confining the opticalmode at visible wavelengths. The

waveguides were formed 50 μmbelow the surface andwere characterized employing afiber coupling strategy at

635 nm, revealing an insertion loss of 6 dB for a 5 mm longwaveguidewith amodefield diameter (MFD) of

about 10 μm×10 μm, as shown infigure 8(a). A 532 nmwavelength laser light was launched into the

waveguidewhile the outputmodewas collected using a spectrometer after filtering the excitation 532 nmusing a

notchfilter. The spectral properties thus obtained from theNVswithin thewaveguide showed the characteristic

photoluminescence spectrumwith the ZPL at 637 nm [85].

Thewaveguides supported only TMguiding, the reasons forwhich are described below. The effect of the

repetition rate on the central diamond region of the type II waveguides showed that the crystal disorder in the

Figure 6.Overhead (top) and transverse (bottom) opticalmicroscope images of laser inducedmodifications in diamond using 0.75,
0.95 and 1.25NA focusing objectives (depth 50 μm). The scan speeds of laser writing (from left to right) in each energy sets of 0.75NA
are 0.05, 0.2 and 1 mm s−1. For 0.95NA, the scan speeds are 0.2, 0.5, 1 and 5 mm s−1

(written along,+x and -x directions (left and
right), with x direction parallel to<110>crystallographic direction, as represented by the arrow) and for 1.25NA, the scan speeds
are 40, 50, 20, 5, and 2 mm s−1.
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Figure 7. (a)Transverse opticalmicroscope image of a single laser-induced trackwrittenwith 515 nmwavelength, 500 kHz repetition
rate, 100 nJ pulse energy, 0.5 mm s−1 scan speed, 50 μmdepth and 1.25NA lens. (b)Micro-Raman spectra capturedwithin the laser
written track and the pristine diamond. The spectra were normalized to the diamondRaman peak. (c)Micro-Raman spectra
(normalized to theG-peak) in the center of themodification tracks writtenwith repetition rates of 5, 25 and 500 kHz, with pulse
energy being constant (800 nJ) [85]. (d) Scanning transmission electronmicroscopy (STEM) image of FIBmilled cross section of laser
induced tracks [87]. (e) Spatial distribution of sp 2 bonding in the cross-sectional region defined as ‘image’ in (d).

Figure 8. (a)Transverse opticalmicroscope image of type II waveguide with a separation of 13 μmwith the optical guidedmode at a
wavelength of 635 nm in the inset [85]. (b)Amapof refractive index variation of thewaveguide shown in (a), deduced by performing
polarizedmicro-Raman studies ([001] crystallographic direction is taken along the vertical axis) [88]. (c)Transverse optical
microscope image of Type II waveguidewritten in diamond employing an SLM to form the long vertical wall structure composed of
multiple dots scanned along the sample. (d)Optical guidedmode along thewaveguide shown in (c) at a wavelength of 780 nm
launched using a polarizationmaintaining fiber [89].
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guiding region is higher for lower repetition rate when the tracks are writtenwithout the use of an SLM [84], as

can be inferred from figure 7(c).

Salter’s group demonstrated the ability towrite waveguides with a Ti:Sapphire femtosecond laser having a

repetition rate of 1 kHz, aided by an SLM [89]. The SLMyielded nearly symmetric structures (1 μm

transversely×2 μmvertically)when focusedwith 1.4NAoil immersion lens, and amultiscanwriting

procedure with six consecutive scans separated vertically by 3 μmwas applied to form vertically elongated side

walls (figure 8(c)), similar in geometry to those of Eaton’s group. The type II waveguides were formedwith 30 nJ

pulse energy, 0.1 mm s−1 scan speed at 50 μmdepth, with a transverse spacing of 17 μm, and designed for

single-mode operation at 780 nmwavelength (figure 8(d)), having an insertion loss of 4 dB for 3 mm long

waveguide.

To probe the guidingmechanismwithin the type II waveguide structure, polarizedmicro Raman has been

employed on laser written structures shown infigure 8(a). By correlating the polarized Raman signal to the stress

matrix around the type II waveguide structure, and considering the piezo-optic tensor of diamond, a refractive

index profilemapwas developed, as shown infigure 8(b), for TMpolarization. A positive refractive index

change,Δn=3×10−3 at thewaveguide center has been inferred [88]. For the TE polarization, the refractive

index decreases in the guiding region, explaining the TM-only guiding behaviour of thewaveguides.Waveguides

supporting both TMandTEpolarizations have been laser written by engineering the structure to be symmetric

in both transversal directions [89].

2.4. Femtosecond laserwriting of bulk optical waveguides for Infra-redwavelengths

Thewide transparency of diamondmakes it a promising photonic platform for visible,mid-IR and even

extendable to terahertz wavelength regime.Waveguides with larger separation have been laser written for

guidance of near - IR, telecom andmid-IRwavelengths using a high repetition rate of 500 kHz andwithout the

use of an SLM.

Waveguides with a spacing of 15 μmsupported singlemode guiding for 808 nmwavelengthwith amode

field diameter of 8.5 μm×10 μmandwith a spacing of 19 μm, thewaveguide supported singlemode guiding

for 1550 nmwith amode size of 16 μm×21 μm [84].Waveguides with larger separations of 30 μmand 40 μm

have been shown to guidewavelengths of 2.4 μmand 8.7 μmrespectively, which are promising for applications

inmolecular sensing, optical radar and astro-photonic applications [90]. Figure 9 shows the opticalmicroscope

images andmodes of the variouswaveguides discussed.

2.5. Femtosecond laserwriting of advanced photonic components

The successful operation of the laser inscribedwaveguides paves the path towardsmore complex photonic

networks in diamond. The use of an SLMgrants the ability to create structures in 3Dwithin the bulk of diamond.

Employing a feedback loop between the translational stage and the phasemask on the SLM, 50:50Y splitters

have been laserwritten by the group of Salter, using a repetition rate of 1 kHz, with the two arms of theY being

separated in the z direction as shown infigure 10(a) [89].

Narrow band reflection elements in diamond allowingwavelength selective filtering are instrumental in

quantum information [91], magnetometry [92] andRaman laser applications [93]. In a collaborative effort

between the Salter and Eaton groups, femtosecond laser writingwas applied to create Bragg gratingwaveguides

Figure 9.Transverse opticalmicroscope images of type II waveguidewith a separation of (a) 15 μm, (b) 19 μm, (c) 30 μmand
(d) 40 μmwith the optical guidedmode at wavelengths of (a) 808 nm, (b) 1550 nm [84], (c) 2.4 μmand (d) 8.7 μm [90].
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in diamond [94]. A Ti:Sapphire femtosecond laser operating at 1 kHzwas used towrite the type II waveguide

employing an SLM.The samemicromachiningworkstationwas used to form a periodic structure above the type

IImodification and hence to create amodulation of refractive index along the length of thewaveguide.

Figures 10(b), (c) show themicroscope image of the resulting structure. The periodicity set to 1.3 μmresulted in

a 4th order Bragg reflection at around 1550 nm.A transmission dip of 6.5 dBwas observed, as shown in

figure 10(d). The corresponding reflection spectrum is shown infigure 10(e). The reflection spectrumwas

calibrated using out-of-band Fabry–Perot fringes due to Fresnel reflections. Periodic structures with reduced

spacingwould allowBraggwaveguides operational in visible wavelengths for the integration ofNVs.

3.Ondemand creation ofNVsusing femtosecond laser pulses

3.1. Static exposuremodifications in diamond

One of the primary challenges for integrated diamond quantumphotonics is the placement of color center

defects in the bulk. The conventional technique of deterministic NV center placement is based on ion

implantation followed by thermal annealing [95, 96]. Although themethod is capable of submicron spatial

accuracy, the high energies required for deepNV creation causes damage at the irradiated sites and degrades the

spectral properties of theNV centers [97].

In amore recent work, femtosecond laser pulses have been used to form singleNVs in the bulk of electronic

grade diamond [98]. Themethod is based on creation of vacancies in the bulk of diamond using a single focused

femtosecond laser pulse.When followed by annealing at temperatures above 600 °C, the vacancies aremobilized

and can be captured by substitutional nitrogen impurities, which are randomly distributed in the bulk of

diamond [95], as depicted infigure 11(a). In this pioneering work, electronic grade diamond sample with an

intrinsic nitrogen content of less than 1 ppbwas used. A single femtosecond laser pulse was focused 50 μmbelow

the surface of diamondwith pulse energies between 16 to 62 nJ. Using an SLM, the phase profile of the beamwas

corrected for spherical aberration due to the refractive indexmismatch between the focusing objective/

immersion oil and diamond. Twenty identical spots for each pulse energywerewritten to study the statistics of

singleNV creation. The laserwritten spots were annealed at a temperature of 1000 °C for 3 h in a nitrogen

atmosphere to avoid oxidation at the diamond surface. This temperaturewas chosen based on previouswork

showing that high annealing temperatures improve the properties of the resultingNV centers [99].

Confocal fluorescencemicroscopy revealed bright photoluminescence from the laser written sites, as shown

infigure 11(b). Additionally, by comparing the position of the fluorescent sites with the laser irradiated area, an

accuracy of placement of about 100 nmwas inferred. Obtaining such impressive resolution for a depth of 50 μm

is a challenging taskwith ion beam implantation due to the straggling effects associatedwith high energy

implantations and also leading to creation of large number ofNVs along the focus [97]. For certain sites, the

Figure 10. (a)A schematic of the laser written 50:50Y splitter in bulk of diamond. A transverse opticalmicroscope image of the input
facet is shown on the left and the output facet alongwith themode profile is shown on the right [89]. (b)Overhead and (c) transverse
opticalmicroscope image of Bragg gratingwaveguides fabricated in diamond showing the periodicmodificationswithin the Type II
structure. (d)Transmission and (e) reflection spectrumof the Bragg gratingwaveguide [94].
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second-order intensity correlation performed on the emitted photons showed the g(2)(0)<0.5 indicating single
photon emission, as shown infigure 11(c). For a pulse energy of 26 nJ, about 50%of the laser irradiated spots

were singleNVs. Additionally, Hahn–Echomeasurements performed on the spots showed the spin decoherence

times (T2) to be between 30 and 80 μs, as shown infigure 11(d), comparable with theT2 times from ion

implantedNVs [100]. The use of SLMhas enabled the fabrication of a 3D array ofNVs in the bulk of diamond

[101].More rigorous characterization compared to the initial study revealed impressively high spin coherence

times up toT2=800 μs for the laser written singleNVs.
A concurrent studywas performed by Eaton’s group, on laser writing ofNVswithin the bulk of both optical

and electronic grade diamondwithout the use of an SLM. The initial trials were performed in an optical grade

diamond sample with a nitrogen content of about 100 ppbwith the aimof creating ensemble ofNVs for optical

magnetometry and electrometry. Second harmonic 515 nmwavelength femtosecond laser pulses from aYb:

KGW fiber laserwith pulse energies from2nJ to 100 nJ, and pulse numbers from1 to 5000, were focused using a

1.25NAobjective at a depth of 25 μmwithin the bulk of the diamond substrate. The static exposed sites were

separated by 20 μm, offering a convenient spatial separation for subsequent characterizations.

Preliminary overheadmicroscope imaging of the static exposures revealed the formation of visible dark

modification for higher energies (> 30 nJ) and higher pulse numbers (� 5), as can be seen infigure 12(a). The

samplewas subsequently annealed at 1000 °C for 3 h. Confocal photoluminescence studies using 532 nm

excitationwavelength, with the setup described in Sotillo et al [84], were performed on the static laser exposed

positions. Themorphology of the laser-written exposures infigure 12(a)was unchanged after the thermal

annealing treatment.

Three different regimeswere found for the laserwritten spots depending on the laser net fluence. The laser

netfluence, is the product of the pulse numberN and per-pulse fluence Fp, and represents the total laser

exposure. For the static exposures creating visiblemarks i.e. high energy and high pulse numbers, the

photoluminescence showed the presence of aG-peak before and after annealing, as shown infigure 12(b) and

the ZPL ofNVwas not recovered after annealing. This implies that the laser interaction produced

amorphization in the visible laser-written exposures, suggesting that the laser net fluencewas too high. The

photoluminescence performed for low energy (<10 nJ) static exposures showed no significant change in the ZPL

intensity ofNVor the Raman peak before and after the annealing, as shown infigure 12(c). Such pulse energies

are too low to createNVswithin the laser focal volume.

Figure 11. (Electronic grade diamond) (a) schematic depicting laser writing ofNV color center in diamond. The focused femtosecond
laser pulses create vacancies whichwhen annealed at high temperature, getsmobilized and captured by substitutional nitrogen atom
to form a singleNV center. (b)Photoluminescence from laser writtenNV centers with the red circles indicating the laser focused spot,
revealing the accuracy of placement. (c) Second order intensity correlation spectrum from the laser writtenNV, showing g(2)<0.5
indicating single photon emission. (d)Room temperatureHahn echo data for anNV centre createdwith pulse energy of 20 nJ, fitted

with the function, I y e y ,T
1 0

n
2t = +t-( ) ( )/ where the exponent n is a free parameter and y0, y1 andT2 arefitting parameters [98].
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The sweet spot for laserwriting ofNVs in optical grade diamondwas for pulse energies ofEp>20 nJwith a

single pulse. The photoluminescence from such static exposures, after annealing, showed an enhancement in the

NV signature photoluminescence (600–750 nm), without any presence ofG-peak, as shown infigure 12(d). This

result indicates the presence ofNV centers within the static exposures with good spectral properties and lower

amorphization. These experiments show that single pulses are required to avoid amorphization and damage of

the crystal lattice, and there is a range of pulse energies which can be tuned to control the concentration of laser-

formedNVs. Itmust be noted that the exact pulse energy to createNVswith good spectral properties would

depend on the intrinsic randomdistribution of nitrogenwithin the sample, which varies from sample to sample

and alsowithin different regions of the same sample. The Eaton group is currently studying the formation ofNV

within optical grade andHPHTdiamond, with the goal of creating a high concentration ensemble ofNVs,

benefitting opticalmagnetometry [102] and electrometry [103].

Based on the feedback from the laserwriting ofNVs in optical grade diamond, Eaton’s group studied the

formation of singleNVs in electronic grade diamondwithout the use of an SLM. Single femtosecond laser pulses

were focused 30 μmbelow the surface of the diamond sample with a 1.25NAoil immersion objective, using

pulse energies between 10 and 30 nJ [84]. Since approximately 100–1000 nitrogen impurities are contained

within the focal volume of the laser beam (∼1 μm3
), the probability of forming a vacancy in the neighbourhood

of a nitrogen atom is lower than the optical grade sample (20 000–200 000 nitrogen atoms in focal volume) and

therefore, the chance of creating a singleNV is higher. The resulting static exposed sites were invisible under

white light opticalmicroscopy. Following the static exposures, the samplewas annealed at 1000 °C for 3 h.

Confocalfluorescencemicroscopywas performed on the spotwrittenwith an energy of 24 nJ, which showed a

spatial confinement of less than 1 μm2, as shown infigure 13(a). Photoluminescence spectra acquired at the

static exposed sites revealing the signature ZPL fromNV, as shown in figure 13(b).

Second-order intensity correlationmeasurements performed on the sites, showed single photon emission

with g(2)(0)<0.5 indicating single photon emission, as shown infigure 13(c). Statistical analysis was performed

on 80 laser written spots of varying pulse energies from20 to 30 nJ. Figure 13(d) shows the probability of forming

single ormultipleNVs for varying pulse energies, averaged over themeasured set [104]. The singleNV center

formation probability increases with pulse energy, however as the energy increasesmore, the probability of

formation ofmultipleNV centers at the same site also increases. At 30 nJ,multipleNV center formation appears

to dominate. However, it should be noted that the formation probability is also dependent on the local density of

nitrogenwhich can vary between samples and even between different sections of the same sample.

Figure 12. (Optical grade diamond) (a) overheadmicroscope image of laser inducedmodification for pulse energies of 2, 6, 10, 20, 30,
40, 50, 60, 80 and 100 nJwith pulse numbers (N) of 1, 5, 25, 50, 100, 500, 1000, 2000 and 5000 at a depth of 25 μm.A typical confocal
photoluminescencemeasured from (b) visiblemodifications formedwithEp>30 nJ forN�5, (c) invisible static exposures withEp
<30 nJ for all values ofN and (d) invisible static exposures withEp>20 nJ andN=1.
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3.2. Laser induced vacancy diffusion

The thermal annealing performed on the diamond substrate after laser irradiation leads to randomdiffusion of

the laser created vacancies followed by statistical probability ofNV center creation. This probabilistic creation

leads to a relatively low yield and low positioning accuracy ofNV center formation. To address these problems,

Chen et al [105] recently proposed that a train of low energy focused femtosecond laser pulses can be used

instead of the thermal annealing treatment, to selectively induce vacancy diffusion at the laser exposed sites.

First, an initial laser pulse of energy 27 nJ, called the seed pulse from aTi:Sapphire femtosecond laser with a

central wavelength of 790 nmoperating at 1 kHz repetition ratewas focused into the bulk of single crystal, type

Ib,HPHTdiamondwith an intrinsic nitrogen concentration of 1.8 ppm, using a 1.4NAobjective. This seed

pulse is responsible for creating an ensemble of vacancies within the focal volume. Following the seed pulse, a

train of 1 kHz pulses typically for a duration of few seconds, with lower 19 nJ pulse energy, referred to as the

diffusion pulses, was focused into the same spot. A livemonitoring of thefluorescence emission from the spot is

performed by a confocal setup using a 532 nm excitation laser and spectral filters to observe theNV signature

wavelength range of 650 to 750 nm. The train of diffusion pulses was stoppedwhen theNV signal was observed

by the confocal imaging, indicating the creation of a singleNV.Using the above-mentionedmethod, high

qualityNV centers with a yield of 96% and about 50 nmpositioning accuracy have been fabricated inHPHT

diamond. AdoptingMHz repetition rate femtosecond laser for vacancy diffusion should enablemore efficient

creation of singleNVs, particularly in electronic grade samples with lower nitrogen impurity levels.

Based on the plot offluorescence intensity with respect to the duration of illumination by the diffusion

pulses, a 4-step theory to explain the dynamics of creation ofNVs using laser induced diffusion has been

proposed. The four steps are summarized as follows. (i)The seed pulse generates a vacancy (V) and the split

interstitial (I)which form the Frenkel defect. The created vacancy being lattice depletion is surrounded by

negative strainwhereas split interstitial and the substitutional nitrogen (N) are surrounded by positive strain.

(ii)The diffusion pulses of 19 nJmobilizes V and I and notNdue to the lower activation energies of V and I. V

attractsN and I, butN and I repel each other, due to the positive and negative strain. TheV and Iwhich are

formed away from substitutional N diffuse or combine back. (iii)Due to the lower stability energy, theV formed

Figure 13. (Electronic grade diamond) (a) overhead photoluminescencemap of static laser exposurewith a pulse energy of 24 nJ
followed by 3 h annealing treatment at 1000 °C. (b)The room temperature confocal photoluminescence spectrumof the 24 nJ static
exposureNV. (c) Intensity autocorrelation (corrected for background on left y-axis, raw uncorrected correlations count on the right
y-axis) of the laser exposed spot revealing single photon emission [84]. (d)NVcenter formation statistics showing the probability of
obtaining singleNV andmultipleNV centers for increasing pulse energy of the incident laser beam [104].
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nearN stays in betweenN and I, resulting in intermittent NVfluorescence emission peaks observed in this time

scale. (iv)The strong attractive force betweenN andV results in the diffusion of I, resulting in singleNV

formation. Further illumination of the diffusion pulses will result in the creation ofmultipleNVs andNV

complexes.

4. Femtosecond laser inscribed integrated quantumphotonic chip in diamond

4.1. SingleNV coupled towaveguide

The ability of the femtosecond laserwriting to create optical networks, and to deterministically place theNV

centers in the bulk of diamond, allows one to create integrated quantumphotonic device inwhich laser written

waveguides are coupledwith laser fabricatedNVs.

In this endeavour pursued by Eaton’s group, type II waveguides with a spacing of 13 μm, at a depth of 25 μm

have been laserwritten in ultrapure electronic grade diamond, using awritingwavelength of 515 nm, repetition

rate of 500 kHz, scan speed of 0.5 mm s−1, pulse energy of 60 nJ and a 1.25NA focusing objective. The

waveguides exhibited singlemode guiding at 635 nmwith anMFDof 9.5 μmand a propagation loss of

4.2 dB cm−1. Aiming towards an integratedwaveguide—NVdevice and considering that thermal annealing is

required to form theNV centers in diamond, the effect of heat treatment on the laser formedwaveguide wasfirst

investigated. Type II waveguides written in other crystals have been shown to get erasedwith high temperature

annealing [106, 107]. In order to study the effect of high temperature annealing on laser writtenwaveguides in

diamond,micro-Raman analysis was employed.

Micro-Raman spectrawere obtained from the central guiding region between the twomodification lines and

fromwithin themodification lines induced by thewaveguide, before and after the 1000 °C, 3-hour annealing.

For the central guiding region, thewidth and the shift of the diamond peak remained unaltered before and after

annealing as shown infigure 14(b). The peakwas slightly shifted away from the pristine diamondRaman shift at

1333 cm−1, due to the stress induced by the type II lines. Themicro-Raman spectrum from the laser induced

modification showed the narrowing ofD peak andGpeak at 1360 cm−1 and 1575 cm−1, respectively after

annealing, as shown infigure 14(c). This narrowing is attributed to the formation of nano-crystalline graphite

Figure 14. (Electronic grade diamond) (a) transverse opticalmicroscope view of the type II waveguidewith the guidedmode at
532 nm shown in the inset. Comparison of the Raman shift before and after annealing for (b) the central guiding region between the
twomodification lines and (c)within themodification line induced by laser.
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[108]. Similar behaviourwas observedwith high temperature annealing of ion implanted diamond structures

[109]. Themode profile and the insertion losses of thewaveguide remained unchangedwith annealing,

suggesting that the temperature required to degrade thewaveguide is higher than the annealing temperature

needed forNV formation. Additionally, thewaveguides have been observed to be stable overmonths of

measurements, evenwith regular acid cleaning and low temperature (4 K)measurements, without any photo-

bleaching effects and thus establishing the robustness of the laserwritten photonic circuits in diamond.

The integrated device consisted of the laser writtenwaveguide with the parametersmentioned earlier,

followed by static exposures of single femtosecond laser pulse with an energy of 28 nJ at 5 different spots within

the center of thewaveguide length, separated by 20 μmfrom each other at a depth of 25 μm, as shown in

figure 15(a). Considering the resolution ofNVplacement (which is about 100 nm) and the focal spot diameter of

the laser beam in the bulk diamond (which is about 1 μm), NVs can be placedwith a spacing of a few μm

separation using laser writing. For interaction between theNVs, a separation distance of few tens of nanometers

will be necessary [110]. Although nanometric spacing is possible withmultipleNVs produced by a single static

femtosecond laser exposure, the process is stochastic. Hence, it will be beneficial to create separateNVs coupled

to several nuclear spins with external coupling through laser inducedwaveguides for excitation and collection of

NV signal [91].Marker points formedwith 25 pulses and a pulse energy of 100 nJ, werewritten outside the

waveguide for easier identification of the laser written spots within thewaveguide. The same laser

micromachiningworkstation used for both thewaveguide and theNV creation allows for sub-micrometer

alignment with respect to each other. The sample was annealed at 1000 °C for 3 h.

Using the characterization setupdescribed inHadden et al [111], initial photoluminescence imagingperformed

on thewaveguides showed singleNVemission from2out of the 5 spots, represented asNV2andNV4 infigure 15(a).

NV2was chosen for further characterization. By launching 532 nmexcitationwavelengthusingfiber coupling into

the laserwrittenwaveguide, theNV2emissionwas collectedwith anoverheadmicroscopeobjective onto an electron

multiplying charge-coupleddevice (EMCCD), as shown infigure 15(b). The integrateddevice allows for easy

compatibilitywith existingopticalfiber technology. The secondorder intensity correlationmeasurements performed

on the laserwrittenNVshowed single photon emission, as shown infigure 15(c).

4.2. EnsembleNV creation

The characteristics of singleNVs, whichmake them an interesting resource for quantum communication and

computation, also open up the opportunity for high resolution or high sensitivitymagnetometry and

electrometry. As an electronic spin systemwith uniquely long room temperature coherence time, it is also

sensitive tomagnetic and electric fields which change the transition energy between its spin states. These shifts

may then be read out optically bymonitoring the spin dependent fluorescence rate, as the frequency of a

microwavefield is tuned across the transitions.

Atomic forcemicroscopy basedmagnetometry using singleNVs in nano-diamonds orwithin special

fabricated diamond tips has been employed to push the spatial resolution of this type ofmagnetometry to the

nanoscale [112]. However, the speed of themeasurement (or equivalently the sensitivity in afixed time) is

Figure 15. (Electronic grade diamond) (a) overheadopticalmicroscope viewof the entire 2 mmlongwaveguide alongwith the zoomed
in viewof the central region consisting of the 5 static exposures. The two spotswhich showedNVemissions aremarked asNV2 andNV4.
(b) Schematic showing 532 nmexcitationwavelength launchedusingfiber coupling into the laserwrittenwaveguide to excite theNV
formedwithin (shown as a yellow spherewithin thewaveguide), and the photoluminescence image collected from theNVusing overhead
microscopeobjective onto anEMCCD. (c) Intensity autocorrelation performedonNV2 revealing single photonemission [111].
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limited because it is based on themeasurement of a singleNV. Sensing based on ensembles ofNVs allows for

much fastermeasurement (or higher sensitivity) for the sacrifice of nanoscale spatial resolution. The

simultaneousmeasurement of eachmember of an ensemble of sizeM gives a√M improvement in the

sensitivity, although for extremely high densities ofNVs, the enhancement can become offset by a reduction in

theNV coherence time though interactionwith closely spaced paramagnetic defects [92]. Thus, the key is to

produce high enough densities ofNVs to improve the detected fluorescence rate, without negatively affecting

their coherence times. For ion implantedNVs it seems that a sweet spot exists at anNVdensity of around

2×1016 cm−3
[113].

Sensing based on thin layers of ensembleNVs produced at the surface of diamond through ion implantation

has already been demonstrated allowing for example themeasurement of single neuron action potentials [114].

Meanwhile, broadbandmagnetometry and electrometry based onmuch larger ensembles within ion irradiated

or naturallyNV rich bulk diamond samples has enabled even higher sensitivities [103, 113]. Femtosecond laser

writing presents the opportunity to produce high densityNV ensembles coupled to advanced elements such as

optical waveguides, Bragg reflectors andmicrofluidic channels. Such devices will open theway for high

sensitivity lab on chip devices for life sciences.

Initial investigations by the Eaton group on the femtosecond laserwriting of high-densityNV ensembles

were performed utilizing the techniques presented in section 3 and section 4, for the production of singleNV

centers. However, in order to increase the density of NVs produced, diamond samples with higher initial

substitutionalNitrogen content were used. An optical grade (∼100 ppbN)diamond sample was exposedwith

single femtosecond laser pulses with pulse energies from10 nJ to 60 nJ. The sample was annealed at 1000 °C for

3 h in aN2 atmosphere. Figures 16(a), (b) shows optical, and confocalmicroscope images of the same area of the

sample. Thefluorescence rate and emission spectra from each static exposure spot was characterised using a

confocalmicroscope at a range of optical excitation powers. Figure 16(c) shows a zoomed in area around one of

the brightest spots, writtenwith a pulse energy of 40 nJ. The background corrected fluorescence rates were

compared to that from a singleNV center identified in the same sample, as shown infigure 16(d), in order to

estimate the number ofNV centers created by the femtosecond laser pulse. In this case, the femtosecond laser

written spot is∼50 times brighter at saturation, suggesting the creation of about 50NVs in the confocal focal

volume of∼1 μm3, and anNVdensity of∼5×1013 cm−3.

Interestingly, a strong correlation between the femtosecond laser pulse energy and the number of created

NVswas not observed. Instead therewas a stronger correlation between the brightness of the laser written spot,

and the brightness of the unwritten area around it, which contains ‘as grown’NVs. It can be seen in in

figure 16(b) that the brighter laser written spots are situated in bands of higher numbers of ‘as grown’NVs,

corresponding to higher concentrations of substitutional nitrogen. This confirms that the number of

Figure 16. (Optical grade diamond) (a) optical and (b) room temperature confocalmicroscope image of an area of optical grade
diamond samplewrittenwith single pulse static exposures with pulse energy 10 nJ to 60 nJ.Markers visible in the opticalmicroscope
are writtenwith 25 pulses of pulse energy 100 nJ to identify the static exposure area. (c)Zoomed in confocal scan of 40 nJ static
exposure. (d) Saturationmeasurement showing∼50×increase in detected count rate from the peak of the laser written spot as
compared to a singleNV in the same sample.
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femtosecond laserwrittenNVs is strongly dependent on the available substitutional nitrogen in the lattice and

motivates the investigation of diamond samples with yet higher nitrogen concentrations such asHPHT

diamond (100–3000 ppmnitrogen).

5. Femtosecond laserwriting ofmicrofluidics on the surface of diamond

In the case of surfacemachining of diamond, the use of lasermicrofabrication technology has been usually

limited to the investigation of the periodical sub-micron ripples observed on the sample surface after laser

irradiation [115–121] and to the generation of channel-likemicrostructures with an average depth of less than

halfmicron [122].More recently, a collaboration between the groups of Eaton and Jedrkiewicz has shown the

possibility to apply this technique combinedwith the use of ultrashort Bessel beams (BB) for a deep surface

ablation of diamond in single pass [123, 124], the resultingmicrostructures offering a great potential for

microfluidics or biosensing applications.

Bessel beams are featured by a central core surrounded by rings which constitute the beam energy reservoir

for a non-diffracting propagation. In the stationary nonlinear regime [125], afinite energy BB leaves in its wake,

a uniform elongated plasma track, generated by themeanBessel lobe, that is themain support for the nonlinear

absorption of laser energy. Therefore, for a given fluence distributed in the focal volume, the ablation process by

means of the Bessel beam turns out to bemuchmore efficient with respect to the use ofGaussian beams, for

which theRayleigh range is at least one order ofmagnitude lower than the Bessel non-diffracting zonewhose

length depends on the beam cone angle θ. A typicalmicrofabrication setup employing Bessel beams for laser

writing is shown infigure 17.

Single pass tracks werefirst obtained as a function of different writing speeds [124], showing the possibility to

tailor the cross-section of the obtained trenches that can be generatedwith arbitrary length at the diamond

surface. It was observed that while the depth of the trenches ismainly determined by thewriting speed, their

transverse width depends on the pulse energy. The pulse energy can be adjusted in such away so that only the

central lobe of the BB or the former togetherwith a few surrounding rings affect the ablation process. In figure 18

one can see how the lateral rings of the BB affect the side of thewritten tracks, leaving on the surface, traces

around theV-shaped 3Dmicrostructures. In general, these tracks are featured by a deeper central trench created

by the BB central core during the nonlinear absorption process. Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) images

have highlighted the presence of nanogrooves inside thewalls of the trenches, with orientation depending on the

beampolarization. Homogeneousmicrochannels at the very depth of smooth and regular V-shaped trenches

(such as those offigures 18(a) and (b)), were clearly revealed [123].

The lasermicromachining technology combinedwith a beam shaping technique to generate ultrashort

Bessel beams, has thus allowed to deeply ablate diamond surfaces in a single pass. The results have highlighted

the possibility to tailor the surface features of the ablated structures on themicro-nano scale and thus to obtain

channel-likemicrostructures potentially useful formicrofluidics applications, with sensing functionality

provided byNV centers.

Figure 17. Scheme of the experimental set-up ofmicrofabrication.M1 andM2 are sphericalmirrors used in a telescopic configuration
to demagnify the laser beam; the lenses L1, L2 are used to image the BB generated by the SLMonto themicromachining set up, while L3
coupled to themicroscope objective demagnifies the BB at the sample position. All lenses have 30 cm focal lengthwhile the objective
focal length is 9 mm [124].
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6. Conclusions

In this Review, we demonstrated how the femtosecond laser writing technique can be applied to fabricate

photonic andmicrofluidic networks in diamond, exhibiting exceptional performance. A novel laser writing

procedure consisting of a single focused femtosecond laser pulse followed by a lower energy pulse train enables

the formation of outstanding quality singleNV centers with 100%yield. Furthermore, we have shown that laser

writing of a high density ofNVs is possible, boosting the sensitivity of quantum sensing. In addition, we have

reported initial prototype devices which integrate laser-writtenNV centers, optical waveguides and

microchannels, which could finduse as quantum-based electric andmagnetic field sensors.

The development of novel, biocompatible nanoscale, ultrasensitive imaging and sensing techniques is set to

become one of themost important contributions ofmodern physics to society, with real potential impact for life

sciences.

Laser written optical waveguides andNV centers could also be exploited in tomorrow’s quantum

computers. NVs interrogated by optical waveguides could enable a scalable diamond-based quantum computer

based on long-range entanglement. Quantum information systems exploit the superposition and entanglement

of qubits for a paradigm shift in the ability to perform tasks such as factoring large numbers ormodelling

nanoscale systems.Quantum computing is also ideally suited to solvemacro-scalemany-variable problems such

as predicting the global climate and predict trends in the stockmarket.
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